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plan was the one proposed by himself with a few alterations; at
the same time expiessly stipulating that, without fail, at the con-
clusion of the piece, the bust, the illuminated name, and the
princely Hat, should be exhibited in due order; since otherwise
her attempt was vain.
Wilhelm had already figured in his mind how delicately and
how nobly he would have the praises of his hero celebrated in
the mouth of Minerva; and it was not without a long struggle
that he yielded in this point. Yet he felt himself delightfully
constrained to yield. The beautiful eyes of the Countess, and
her lovely demeanour, would easily have moved him to sin against
his conscience as a poet; to abandon the finest and most inter-
esting invention, the keenly wished-for unity of his composition,
and all its most suitable details. His conscience as a burgher
had a trial no less hard to undergo, when the ladies, in dis-
tributing the characters, pointedly insisted that he must under-
take one himself.
Laertes had received for his allotment the part of that violent
war-god; Wilhelin was to represent the leader of the peasants,
who had some very pretty and tender verses to recite. After long
resistance he was forced to comply: he could find no excuse,
when the Baroness protested that their stage was in all respects
to be regarded as a private one, and that she herself would very
gladly play on it, if they could find her a fit occasion. On re-
ceiving his consent, they parted with our friend on the kindest
terms. The Baroness assured him that he was an incomparable
man; she accompanied him to the little stairs, and wished him
good-night with a squeeze of the hand.
chapter VII.
the interest in his undertakings, which the Countess and her
friend expressed and felt so warmly, quickened Wilhelm's facul-
ties and zeal: the plan of his piece, which the process of describ-
ing it had rendered more distinct, was now present in the most
brilliant vividness before his mind. He spent the greater part
of that night, and the whole of next morning, in the sedulous
versification of the dialogue and songs.
He had proceeded a considerable way, when a message came
requiring his attendance in the Castle; the noble company, who

